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COMMUTATOR

IDENTITIES

OBTAINED

BY THE MAGNUS

ALGEBRA

Anthony M. Gaglione* and Dennis Spellman

I. Introduction. In this paper, two related commutatoridentitiesare established

through the use of the MagnusAlgebra(the algebraof noncommutativeformal power
series with integral coefficients). These identities are connected with identities of
P. Hall (Theorem 12.3.1 of [1] and Theorem 3.1 and 3.2 of [2])and

ofR. R. Struik

(equation (56) of [4] and Theorem 1 of [5]). They involve basiccommutators.The
basiccommutatorsderivedfrom the generatorsof a free groupare implicit in the work

of P. Hall [2] and havebeenstudiedextensivelyby many others:e.g.,seeM. Hall, Jr.
[ 1], M. A. Ward [ 7 ], H. V. WaldingerandA.M. Gaglione[5,6].
This work arose as the result of research on the lower central series of a free

product of cyclic groups[6]. Identity (2.6) of Theorem 2.2 (one of the main results)

is very usefulin computationsinvolvingthe factor groupsof the lower centralseriesof
such free products (see Section 4 of [61). Moreover, the identities establishedhere

should be of interest in themselvesand be important for solving other group
theoretical problems.

The identities of [1, 2, 4] were obtained through the "collection process"of

P. Hall and requiredcomplicatedexistenceand precedence
conditions.(SeeTheorem
3.1 of [2], Theorem 12.3.1 of [1] and Lemma4 of [4].) Here we proceedthrough
the use of the MagnusAlgebra and thus avoid these complicatedconditionsbut
require instead elementary propertiesof binomial coefficients.

In order to proceedwith our proofs,we give a discussionof the requisitegroup
theoretical

foundations

from

the

commutator

calculus

in

the

next

section.

Furthermore,we alsogive a preliminarydiscussionof the MagnusAlgebrain Section
II. As a referencefor all propertiesof the MagnusAlgebra,seeChapter5 of [3].
Finally the authorswould like to thank H. V. Waldingerfor his encouragement
*Theresearch
of thisauthorwassupported
bya grantfromtheNavalAcademy
Research
Council.
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while preparingthis paper, for readingthe manuscriptand making helpful criticisms.
II.

Preliminaries on the commutator

calculus.

II(a). Group theoretical foundations.We start by giving some notation and

definitionsusedthroughoutthis paper.Let Z be the set of integers,Z+ be the setof

positive
integers
andZo+bethesetof nonnegative
integers.
Let F bethefreegroupof
rank r (1 < r < oo),i.e.,

(2.1) F= (Cl,C2,...,Cr).
If x,y 6 F then the commutator

(2.2)(x,y)= x-ly-lxy.
The lower central seriesof F is an infinite sequenceof subgroups

F = F 1 ___
F2_D'"D_Fn_DFn+1 _D--.
defined by settingFn+1 = (Fn,F), i.e.,thegroupgenerated
by all commutators
of the

form (Xn,Y) with xn6 Fn and y6 F. Also the left-normedcommutator

(...((al,a2),a
3).....an) willoftenbeabbreviated
as(al,a2,...,an).
We now construct and order the basic commutators. This is done by induction.
DEFINITION

2.1. The basic commutators of weight one are the free generators

in some fixed but arbitrary order. Having defined and ordered basiccommutatorsof

weightlessthan n (n 6 Z+), we usetheseto get the onesof weightn. The basic
commutatorsof weight n are commutatorsof the form

Ck= (ci,cj)

where
ci andcjarebasic
commutators
withweights
W(c
i) andW(cj)respectively,
such
that(i) n= W(c
i) + W(cj),(ii) ci > cj, and(iii) if ci = (Cs,Ct),
thencj>•ct. Basic
commutators of the same weight are put in a fixed but arbitrary order. Moreover, a
basic commutator of weight n is greater than any of weight lessthan n.

We shall assumethat the subscriptsfor the basiccommutators are chosenso that

ci is the i-th basiccommutator
in their ordering.It can be shownthat a basic

commutator
of weightn is in Fn but not in Fn+l. Moreover
sincetheintersection
of
all terms of the lower central seriesof F is the identity, i.e., F is residuallynilpotent

(see[3]), for any nontrivialelementg G F thereexistsa n G Z+ with g G Fn but

g• Fn+1' Wecalln theweight,W(g),of g.
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Furthermore, we use the following subscriptnotation. Let n CZ+

and

Cl,C
2....,Cq(n)
bethebasic
commutators
of weight
less
thanorequal
to n intheir
assignedorder, i.e., q(n) is the number of basiccommutatorsof weight lessthan or
equal to n in F. The name basic commutator is appropriate in the senseof the
following theorem [ 1]:

THEOREM 2.1. Let n C Z+. An arbitraryg • F hasa uniquerepresentation

(2.3) g= ncl(n)oeio,
ssi-=l•i '"odFn+l'
Moreover, the basic commutators of weight n form a basisfor the free AbelJangroup

Fn/Fn+1'
II(b).

Statement of the commutator identities. We are now ready to state our

identities.
THEOREM

2.2.

Let

(2.4)c= cj= (fl,f2....,fs)
bea lefi-normed
basiccommutator
suchthat eachfi (1 •<i •<s)is a generator
and

eachgenerator
ci (1 •<i •<r) in thepresentation
(2.1)off occurs
at leastonceamong

fl,f2,...,fs.(Notethatif everygenerator
doesnotoccuramong
thefi's,thenwecan
consider
a free group,F, of smallerrank.) Let cr• Z+ andp be a fixedpositiveprime.
Let n • Z+ besuchthat n > s. For a fixed k • Z+ with 1 < k •< s,let

(2.5) cx= (fl,f2,...,fk_l,fk,fk,...fk,fk+l,...fs).
p-times
Then

(2.6a)
c=(fl,f2,...
fk_
l,

1,...,rs)

= pCL---q(n)
. qbi
pfii

(2.6b) cj [tti=q(s),lC
i )rood
Fn+
1
where

(i)

qb
i G Z,

(ii) •i =crførs<w(ci)•<s+p-landi•x,

(iii)½X?
x=per-1
mod
per,
(iv)•i =cr-1fors+p•<W(c
i)< s+p2-1,
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(v) /•i=ø•-mførs+pm•<w(ci
)+l•s+pm+land2•<m•o•,
(vi) /•i= 0fors+ pa_1•<W(ci).
THEOREM 2.3. Let F, p anda be asin Theorem2.2. Let n E Z+. Then

•(n)?j?
(2.7)
P=(ClC
2"-cr
)pa
• Ily•l
j jmod
Fn+
1
where

(i) qOj
E Z,
(ii) ½j=l for l •<j•< r,

(iii)/•j=a-mforpm
•<W(cj)
< pm+l
and
0•<m< a,
(iv)l•j=0 forpa•<W(cj).
We note that (2.6) becomesan identity of R. R. Struik [4, 5] fora = 1, s = 2 and
n = p + 1. Also (2.7) becomesan identity of P. Hall (Theorem 3.2 of [2]) in a special

case.Moreover by reasonof Lemma 2.1, which occursin the next subsection,(2.7) is
implied by Theorem 12.3.1 of [ 1].
II(c). Preliminarieson the MagnusAlgebra. Correspondingto the free group F in
(2.1), we introduce the free associativealgebraA (called A(Z,r) in [3 ] ) havingthe free

generators
Xl,X2,...,xrHereA is thealgebra
of noncommutative
formalpowerseries
in Xl,X2.....xr with coefficients
in Z. ThenF is embedded
in A by means
of the
substitutions

(2.8a) ci=l+x i,

(2.8b)
cil=1-xi +xi2xi3+...
for i = 1,2.... r. If a G F, then the substitutions(2.8) yield

(2.9) a= 1+ Z•'=lXn(a)=1+o(a)
uniquely,whereXn(a) is the homogeneous
component
of degreen of the
representationof a in A. Moreover,our representation
of F givenby equations(2.8) is
known to conform to Theorems 2.4, 2.5 and 2.6 below.

THEOREM 2.4. Let a G F haveweightW(a) = n G Z+. ThenW(a) = 1 if and

onlyif Xl(a) :P-0.Moreover,
W(a)= n > 1if andonlyif(i) Xn(a)• 0 andXk(a)= 0
for k < n. (If W(a)= n, thenwewillalsodenote
Xn(a)by 6(a)justasin Definition
5.6
of [31.)
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THEOREM 2.5. Supposea • F, W(a) = 1 and
ei

a-= II•=lC
i modF2.
Then

(2.10)fi(a)= zir=leiX
i.
Next if c = (a,b) • F such that c -• 1 and W(c) = W(a) + W(b), then
(2.1 1) fi(c) = fi(a)fi(b)- fi(b)fi(a)

i.e., fi(c) = [fi(a),fi(b)], the ring commutatorof fi(a) and fi(b). Moreoverfor a = 1 + x,
b = I +ywith

x,y •EA,

oo n
)nxSyn-S
(2.12) c = 1 + •n=0•s=0(-1
[x,y].
(cfi with equation (7a) on page314 of [3] .)

Before we state Theorem 2.6, we introducesomemorenotation and we alsogive

onedefinition.Let ck be thek-thbasiccommutator
in theordering
of Definition2.1.

Wedenote
b(ck) byzk andwecallit thek-thbasic
Lieelement.
DEFINITION2.2. Letr/1,r/2,"',r/m
• Z andc1,c2,'",ef• Z+.Anysum

(:.13)Zl?jZj
is said to be a Lie element. A product of the form

(2.14)
IIf=l
z•,
where(i) fG Z+ and(ii) k1 < k2 <..-< kf if f> 1, is saidto be a basicproduct.If

Cq(d_l)+l,Cq(d_l)+2,...,Cq(d)
arethebasic
commutators
of weight
d (noteq(0)=0),
then the Lie element

(2.15)
Z?_-(qdtd_
1)+lr/jzj
is siadto be a homogeneousLie elementof degreed.

THEOREM
2.6. ThebasicLie elements
forma basis
for theLieelements
of Ao.
(HereAo is thesubalgebra
of A whichconsists
of all linearsumsof finitelymany
monomials.)The basicproductstogetherwith 1 form a basisfor all the elementsof

Ac• If a G F andW(a)= d, thenfi(a)isa uniquehomogeneous
Lie elementof degreed.
Moreover if fi(a) is the sum (2.15), then

(2.16)
a--II?=(qdld_l)+l
c?mod
Fd+
1.
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We will prove our identities by the use of the binomial theorem. For this
purpose, we require
REMARK

2.1. The binomial theorem is used as follows: let a C
oo

m

F. Then

'

(2.17)am=(1+o(a))
m=23j=0
(j)(o(a))
J

where
m C Z, (r•)=m(m-1)(m-2)"-(m-j+l)/j!
ifj> 0,(o(a))
ø=1and
(•)-- 1.We
observethat if m C Z+ the sum (2.17) is finite and reducesto the "ordinary
terminating binomial expansion" since j > m yields a factor of (m- m)-0

in the

numerator
of(•). Ofcourse,
o(a)
itself
might
beaformal
infinite
sum.
In addition to the notation introduced in (2.9), we also require

CONVENTION2.1. For n C Z+, the Magnussymbol23n shallrepresent
any
element of the Magnus Algebra A which contains no term of degree less than n. The

possibility
that23
n = 0 shallnotbeexcluded.
Wealsodenote
byXm eitherzeroorany
homogeneous
polynomialof degreem in the generators
Xl,X2,...,x
r of A.
Ourprincipal
useof theXm willbeto denotethehomogeneous
component
of degree
m in 23n whenever
m • n. The readershouldbe clearthat theMagnus
symbols
23n as

well as the symbolsXm are usedanalogously
to the Landausymbolsand may
representdifferent quantities within the samecontext.
For example, supposethat

(2.18) a = 1 +(x 1 +x2) EA.
Then

(2.19) a2 = 1+ 2 o(a)+ (o(a))2
whereo(a)= x 1 + x2' Calculating
further,weobtain

(2.20)
a2=1+2(x1+x2)+(xt2
+XlX
2+x2x
1+x22).
We may write variously as we prefer

(2.21)a2= 1+ 231
(2.22)a2= 1+ 231
¾232
or

(2.23)a2= 1+223
1+232
where

231= XI+X2 = 2(xl+x2) + (x•+xlx
2+x2x
l+x•)

in

(2.21 );
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Z1 = 2X1 = 2(Xl +x2) and Z2 = X2 =

x12+XlX
2+x2x
l+x22in(2.22);and
ZI=X1=xl+x2and
Z2=X2=x12+xlx
2+
x2x
1+x22
in(2.23).
Our proofsof the commutatoridentities(2.6) and (2.7) rest on known properties
of binomial

coefficients

here stated as

LEMMA 2.1. For n • Z+, let e(n) be the largest exponent t such that

n= 0modpt.Leto•,j• Z+andj •<pC•
(pisafixedpositive
prime).
Then

(2.24)
e(•
ø•)
=o•
-e(j).
Moreover,

(2.25)
(•cr)
=per-1
rood
per.
PROOF.

We note that

(2.26)
(jpC•)
=pC•(pC•_
1)i!'(PC•-(J-1
))-Npc•
J

where
N= 1 forj = 1butN=(pC•_
j _11) for1< j •<pC•.
Hence
NGZ+andN• 0 mod
p.
Thus (2.26) implies (2.24). Finally, we find (2.25) by computingN forj = p.
For the proof of identity (2.6), we also require Lemma2.2 which follows from
an easyinduction on k.

LEMMA2.2. Let x,y • A•PutYo= Y andYk+l = [Yk,x] for k • Zo+.Then

(2.27)
yk=2•=0(-1)j(jk.)xJyxk-J.
III. Proof of the identities.Let n,d G Z+ and a G F haveW(a) = d. Suppose
that
d •< n. We wish to expressa uniquely in the form

nq(n)cei
(3.1) a-=.•i=l
i modFn+
1
accordingto Theorem 2.1. For this purpose,we describea procedurehere called the

n-representation
computation
of a. (Noteif d> 1,thene1= e2 .....
DEFINITION 3.1. The

eq(d_l)
= 0.)

elementary d-representation computation

of

a

determines
theexponents
eq(d_1)+1,eq(d1)+2,'",eq(d)
occuring
in(3.1)intwosteps
as follows:(i) Xd(a) is foundby the substitutions
(2.8). (NotethatXh(a)=0 for

1•<h < d by Theorem
2.4.)(ii) Weexpress
everymonomial
inXd(a)andthusXd(a)
itselfasa sumof basicproducts,
according
to Theorem
2.6. SinceXd(a)= /•(a)is a
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homogeneousLie dement of degreed, by the sametheorem, all the basicproductsin

thisrepresentation
of Xd(a)whicharenot basicLie elements
havecoefficients
equal

to 0. ThusthesumforXd(a)hastheform(2.15)sothata hastheform(2.16).This
givestherequired
ei.
Continuing
withourdefinition,
let a1 = a. For n > d, let

c•i)-lal
av= ttnq(d+v-2)
sii=q(d-1)+l
where v= 2,3,...,(n-d+

1).

The

n-representation computation of

a

finds

eq(d1)+1,eq(d1)+2,'",eq(n)
by firstcarrying
outtheelementary
d-representation
computation
of al, thenthe elementary
(d + 1)-representation
computation
of a2,
etc.,finallycarrying
outtheelementary
n-representation
computation
of an_d+
l' This
completesDefinition 3.1.

To obtain identities (2.6) and (2.7) by the computationsof Definition 3.1, we
first expressC and P (see (2.6a) and (2.7)) through the substitutions(2.8). For this

purpose,let us first suppose
that the generator,
fk, in (2.5) is 1 +x i from the
substitutions (2.8). Using the binomial theorem (Remark 2.1), the notation of
Convention 2.1 and Lemma 2.1, we find that

a

pa ß

f• =Zj:O(
j )x•

(3.2)

=1+pa51+pa-lx•
+pa-1
Zp+l

+pa-2
Z2+"'+PZpa-1
+Spa
P

where we may take

(3.3)
Z1=z•llPøtx4+
1 (pot
pot(j
) i --[
pot
p)- pot-1

(3.4)
Zp+
1=zP
2'1p-•-l'j
1(pot
j=p+l
)xi,
i'
=zp3-•l1tpot•,•j

Zp2 j=p•'p•-2'j
(3.5)
"•i'
o..,

=•;pot-I__lPotx!

•pa-1 j=pot-1
(3.6)
p(j) i'

and
•;pot
=xl•ot.
Note
that
(2.25)
was
used
inwriting
the
second
term
on
the
right
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hand side of (3.3). Moreover, an easy induction on s = W(c) together with Theorem
2.5 and equation(3.2) showsthat

(3.7) b(C)= pø•b(c)
where C and c are as in (2.6a) and (2.4), respectively.

To facilitate
therestof ourcomputation,
putc'= (fl,f2,...,fk_l).ThenTheorem
2.4 implies that

(3.8) c' ='1 + 22k-1'
We observethat for each fixed x C A, the "derivation"
(3.9) A

Dx

•A

defined by

(3.10) Dx(u)= Ix,u] = xu- ux
for all u C A is an endomorphism
of A asa Z-module.Lettingx = 22k-1,

y=fPk
ø•-1=pø•22
1+pø•-lx•P
+pø•-I
22p+
1+'"+22
and

oo 22s=0(-1
n
)nxSyn-S
'
z = 22n=1
we have by virtue of equations(2.12), (3.2) and (3.8) the following:

, p&

(3.11)(c,f•)=(1 +x, 1+y)= 1+(1 + z)[x,y]
= 1 + (1 + z)Dx(Y)

=1+(1+z)Dx(P&221
+p&-lx•
+p&-I
Zp+
1+'"+
=1+(1+z)(P&Dx(22
1) +p&-lDx(xl
•)+p&-lDx(22p+

+p&-2Dx(22p2)
+.-.+
PDx(22p&_
1)+Dx(22pt
Q)
=1+(1+z)(p&[22k.
l,221
] +p&'l(22k_lXl
•-xl?k_

+p&-I
[22k-l,22p+l
]+P&'2122k-l,22p2]
+'"
+P[22k-l,22pa-1
] +[22k-1,22pa
])
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=1+(1+z)(petZ
k+pet-l(Zk_lX
• -x•Y•k_l)
+ pq-1

+ pq-2Z
+...+ p y•
+•
)
Y•k+p
k+p2_l
k+p
or-1-1
k+peC1

=1+p"(1
+z)Z
k+p"'l(1
+z)Y•k_lX
F-p"-l(1
+z)XFZk_
1

+p•-l(1
+Z)Ek+
p+'"+(1+Z)Ek+p•_l.
Absorbingthe (1 + z) factor into the Magnussymbols,we have

(3.12)
(c',f•)
=1+,•Zk+,•-lZk_lX
• -,øt-l(x•Zk_
1+zx•Zk_l)
+p•-IZk+p
+"'+Zk+p•_l'
Y•k+p
But
the
term
pa-lz
X•Zk_
1isabsorbed
into
pa-1
ifzhas
terms
ofpositive
degree
inthe
free
generators
ofthe
ring
A0whose
completion
isA;otherwise
pa-lz
X•Zk_
1is
absorbed
into
pa-lx•Zk_
1.Hence
ineither
event,
(3.13)

(c',f•
•)=1+P•Zk
+P•-l(Y•k-lX•X•Zk-1)
+ p•-I

+ p•-2Z
Zk+p
k+p
2-1+.. '+ PZk+p•1_
1+ y•k+p
•-1'

Furthermore, Theorem 2.5 and Lemma 2.2 imply that

(3.14)
/i(c',f
k.....
fk)=Z•=0(-1)J(P.)xJ.X•,
,(c')x.
p-j
-

J

1 •,.-s

1

p-times

whereXk_l(C')= /•(c')=/•(1 + Yk-1)andhere•;k-1is asin (3.8)(alsoseeequation
(2.9) and Convention 2.1). In lieu of Lemma 2.1 together with the observationthat p

does
notdivide
the(jP.)
in(3.14)
precisely
forj =0 and
j =p,weconclude
from
equation (3.14) that

(3.15)•i(c',f
k.....fk) =Xk_l(C')X
• - X•Xk_l(C')
+PXk+p_
1
p-times

where
Xk+p.
1 isa homogeneous
polynomial
of degree
k+p-1.
Weclaim
that(3.15)
holdsfor p = 2 just as well as for odd primesp. This is seenas follows:for p = 2,

equation
(3.15)
becomes
/i(c',fk,f
k)= Xk_l(C')X
• +x•Xk_l(C'
) +2Xk+
1. But
xi2Xk_l(C')
=-X•Xk_l(C')
+2X•Xk_l(C')and
so
the
term
2x•Xk.l(C')can
beabsorbed
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into
2Xk+
1.This
gives
b(c',fk,f
k):Xk.l(C')Xi2xi2Xk_l(C')
+2Xk+
1which
shows
that (3.1 5) doesindeed hold for p = 2.

Now
togofrom
(c',f•
ø•)
in(3.13)
toCin(2.6a),
we
must
commute
(c',f•
ø•)
with
fk+l,fk+2.....fs' Thus calling fk+l = 1 +xt, Theorem2.5 applied as in the
computation (3.8) - (3.1 3), used to obtain equation (3.1 3), yields

(c',
f•,fk+
1)=1+pøt23k+
1+pøt-l(23k_lX
• -x]•23k_l)Xt
(3.16)

_pO•-lxt(23k_lX•
-x•23k_l)
+pO•-I
23k+l+p

+pø•-223k+
l+p2_
1 P23k+l+pO•-l_
1 k+l+pO•_
1'
+.--+

+23

But

(3.17)
pø•-l((23k_lX
• -x•23k_l)X
t-xt(23k_lX•x•23k_l)
)
=pøt-1
(23k+
p-x•23
k- 23kX•).
Putting23kX•
= 23kX•223kX•
and
letting
theterm-2
23kX•
getabsorbed
into
23k+p
the second line of (3.1 7) becomes

pOVl
+23kX•x•23k)
'
(23k+p
Substitutingthis into (3.1 6) yields

(c',f•ø•,fk+
1)=1+pøt23k+
1+pøvl(23kX
• -X•Zk)
+'"+23
+pO•-I
23k+p
+pO•-223
k+l+p2-1

k+1+pa_1'

Continuingin this way and repeatedlyapplyingTheorem 2.5, we get

(3.1
8)

C1+pø•23
s+pø•-l(23s_lX
•-x•23s_1)
+pø•'123s_
p
+

+...+

to s+p
2-1

+

.

P23s+pOt1_
1 23s+p
øt1

Nextto gofrom(c',fk,...,f
k) in (3.15)to cx in (2.5),wemustalsocommute
with
fk+1,fk+2.....fs' ApplyingTheorem
2.5 repeatedly
andproceeding
in a mannerexactly
analogousto that of equations(3.1 6) - (3.18), we have that

(3.19)
b(cx)
=Xs_lX
• - x•Xs_
1+Xs+p_l)
+pXs+p_
1
where
theleading
termof (23s_lX•-X•
23s-1
+23s+p-1)
in(3.18)
isprecisely
the
homogeneous
polynomial
(Xs_
1x•- x•Xs_
1+Xs+p_
1)in(3.1
9).This
follows
because
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the computationinvolvedin going from (3.13) to (3.18) and (3.15) to (3.19), i.e.,

commuting
with fk+l.....fs doesexactlythe samethingto the leadingterm of

Zk_lX•-X•Zk_
1 in (3.13),
which
isXk_l(C')X
•- X•Xk_l(C')in
(3.15),
in both
expressions.

Finally, substituting(3.19) into (3.18) and alsousing(3.7) yields

C=I +pø•6(c)
+pø•Zs+
1+p•'16(cx)
+p Zs+p

i

(3.20)

+

a-2

o•-I

+...+

P Zs+p2_l PZs+p•-l_l
s+p•_l'
We
now
consider
P=(c1c2"' Cr
)p•'Evidently,
thesubstitutions
(2.8)
yield
•lCj =•1(1 +xj)=1+•=16(cj)+
•2'
•tting• 1=El=16(cj)
+•2 inaccordance
with
Convention
2.1and
using
Remark
2.1
yields

P=(1
+•1)p•=
•0(•)(•1•.
So that Convention 2.1 and Lemma 2.1 imply that

(3.21)

P=1+p Ej=l

P•E2
+p•-I

• +p•-2E•p2r+"b(cj)
+ + Zp
'+PZp•-I

Making use of Deflation 3.1, let us ca•

out the n-representationcomputation

of C as •ven by (3.20) and the n-representation
computationof P asgivenby (3.21).

Wenote
thatsince
Xs(C)
=p•b(c)
=p•b(cj)
=p•zj(see
equations
(2.9)and
(2.4)),
the
elementaw
•representation
computation
ofCgives
ej=p•(q(s
- 1)+ 1• j • q(s))
but
ei= 0 for q(s- 1)+ 1• i • q(s)andi•j. According
to Definition
3.1, welet C1= C

and
put
C2=(c•J)-lc1
.Now
Theorem
2.4implies
that
Thus Remark 2.1 •ves

p•

•

P

•

.

1

(3.22)cj = Ei=0(i)(Es).
Sothatwhenwemultiply
Cby( )-1 wecancel
thetermp•b(c)in(3.20)butwedo
not changethe divisib•ity propertiesof any of the te•s of higherdegreein (3.20)this follows from Lemma 2.1 applied to (3.22), i.e., the divisib•ity prope•ies of the
coefficients of (3.22). Thus we get
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C2 =1+paZs+
1+pa-lb(c3,)
+pa-lZs+
p
+ pa-222 +"-+ p 22
+ 22
.
s+p
2-1
s+pa1_1 s+p
•1
Moreover, at every stage of the n-representation computation of C, the same thing

happens.In particular we cancel the leading term but do not disturb the divisibility

propertiesof any of the terms of higher degreein (3.20). This meansthat we can see
the divisibility propertiesof the exponentsfound by the n-representationcomputation
by just reading them from (3.20). In summary, we find the following

1+pa-mXs+
v.1+22s+v
for
m• v<pm+l,
v4:
pand
0• m<a;

(3.23)
Cv=•l
+pa-lb(cx)
+PaXs+p.
1+Zs+
p
for
v=p;

l +22s+v-1
forv•pa,

for v- 2,3 ..... n-s+

1.

Proceeding in the same manner with the n-representation computation of P as

givenby (3.21), we find that

ll+pa-mx
v+22v+1
for

(3.24)Pv= pm•v(pm+land0•m(a;
1+ 22v
forv• pa,

for v = 2,3 ..... n.

It is evident that (3.23) and (3.24) yield the required identities (2.6) and (2.7),

respectivelyby virtue of Definition 3.1 and Theorem 2.6.
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